MARSTON GREEN INFANT ACADEMY

We are still selling raffle tickets for our Christmas Fayre as we have had some fabulous prizes donated.

Raffle 1: 1st Prize - A Henry Vacuum Cleaner
2nd Prize - A Tassimo Coffee Machine
3rd Prize - A Luxury Christmas Hamper
Along with numerous other prizes including vouchers for meals out, Nando’s, a haircut etc. Tickets cost £1 each.

Raffle 2: 1st Prize - A luxury Fortnum and Mason Hamper worth £200.
Tickets cost £1 each.

Raffle 3: Our children’s raffle which has lots of lovely prizes to be won.
Tickets cost 50p each.

If you would like to purchase any tickets for above raffles, please send your money in an envelope with your name or your child’s name clearly marked and which of the three raffles you would like the tickets for.

The raffles will be drawn during the last week of term.